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WITH folded hands under her chin Imani watched as Richard ordered their

dinner. She had to admit she appreciated the man's taste, the Italian

restaurant was dimly lit, a candle sat between them paired with the richest

red wine she'd ever had the pleasure of sipping. She waited until the waitress

le , "so, your brother?" It was clear the topic did not sit well with her

husband but never the less he leaned forward and engaged in the

conversation.

Richard told her how he watched William dissolve into a shell of a man as he

tried to love Robyn. How his mother became addicted to drugs, su ered

through drug induced schizophrenia, broke herself cheating on his father.

How they'd come home to find her overdosed, or worse called in by the

police when she'd end up fucked up on the streets. He frowned

remembering, watching his father try to help Robyn, putting her into rehab

and caring for her when she was so intoxicated that she'd barely be able to

move. "It was never enough though, Imani. Some people are broken to the

core, nothing can save them from that." Richard sat back and saw his words

sink into his wife's pretty little mind.

"So those months ago when you increased security it was because of her?"

Imani questioned.

He nodded, "she's unpredictable and violent. She seemed to have a target

out for William and..." He paused. She urged him to continue. "You. She was

a er you, sweetheart."

"Was?" Imani saw a dark look flash through Richards eyes and she

swallowed.

As if perfectly time, a waitress arrived with their dinner. She decided she

knew enough and any more would cause more harm than good, her husband

was capable of dangerous things and she had long since accepted it about

him. Something told her, that the blood on him that night had not been a

strangers. Above it all, her heart broke for William. The man deserved so

much better than that kind of brutal destruction.

Deep in thought the couple finished their dinner. Richard placed a strong

palm against the middle of her back as they returned to his vehicle. "You

okay?" He murmured pressing her gently against the metal.

She reached up and took hold of his jaw, "are you?" She could only imagine

the kind of trauma he'd lived through, first watching his mother destroy

herself and then trying to save his father.

"Yeah babe, I've handled it." Richard helped her into the car. Looking out into

the dark night he hoped his mother took the hint and stayed the fuck away

from his family.

* *

"Todays the day!" Imani smiled at her husband as she pulled on her dress

pants and a blouse. They'd both decided to take the next few days o  work to

spend with William, once he returned home.

Richard looked up at her from his sprawled state on the bed. "Hmm, not sure

why your ass is out of bed this early," the response was grumbled out sleepily

from deep within his chest. He sat up as she approached and took hold of her

hips when she leaned down to press a kiss to his lips.

Imani smiled into his kiss. "Good morning, Richard. Yes, I would love for you

to join me in picking up your father." She teased.

Richard pulled the curvy woman onto his lap and she automatically

straddled his hips, "when are you going to make me a father," he murmured

stealing her lower lip before she could deny him. The man had no idea how

he'd managed to luck out so well and fucking truly but he thanked the man

above for giving him Imani... not that anyone even the bastard down below

could've stopped him from claiming the dark sweetness. a3

Her slender fingers trailed along his jaw, "you've been awfully persistent."

"Damn pills are killing my little babies," he pouted. a5

Imani couldn't help but laugh. She'd seen many emotions on Richard, but

fuck she'd never seen adorable and pouty. Persistent was an

understatement... The past few months he'd been taking any opportunity to

plant his seed. She was sure the man had some sort of breeding kink and hell

did it make her wet acknowledging it. The thought alone clenched her thighs

together. Her mind dri ed o  to one particular night where he'd finished

while in her, it wasn't enough for her husband, Richard had pulled back out

and used his cock to push his leaking cum back into her wet pussy. "Wouldn't

need the pills if you used a condom," she commented. a2

He raised an eyebrow, flipping her over onto her back he gripped both her

wrists and pinned them above her head... "Let me put a little Richard in you,

Imani."

She wrapped her legs around his waist and pulled him close, "what makes

you think it'll be a little boy?"

"As long as it's a little something, I'll be happy." He claimed the rapid beating

pulse at her neck. "You deny me, Imani and yet I see how your sweet little

pussy gushes when I plant my seed in it."

She closed her eyes and leaned into his kiss, "always so crass."

"Always so damn stubborn," he reached down to unbutton her pants.

Imani shook her head, "you love it, Richard." He pulled up to look at her, a

warmth in his eyes that she could only describe as comfort.

"Fucking right on that, babe. Gon' let me fuck you?" The question was

enforced by his erection pushing into her stomach. a3

She nodded, "hmm, soon as you put clothes on and pick up your father with

me, like a good husband." Imani's smile grew as she saw the e ect that word

had on him.

He kept her gaze long enough to ensure those words were a promise, before

rising and disappearing in the bathroom. She heard the faucet turn on and

stood up, straightening herself she made her way downstairs to start on

breakfast. Plating the food on the island, the woman glanced up and took in

the fresh handsome Richard was. He wore jeans with combat boots and a

tight fitted grey tee, the man had no right being that fucking attractive. His

hair was still damp from the shower and it highlighted his green eyes and

bearded jaw.

The couple ate before heading to the outpatients unit. William instantly sat

up when he saw the pair. Smiling as Imani broke free of Richard's grip on her

waist to greet him with a hug. "Good to see you too, Imani."

"Missed you, all my lemons are going to waste without you at home!" She

beamed, pressing a kiss to his forehead. Imani noted how well he looked, no

longer frail skin and bone, the man had a long way to go but there was a flush

to his skin, a light to his irises that had long been dulled.

Richard wrapped an arm around his father and only then did he release a

deep breath. The brute hadn't noticed till that moment that he'd been still

waiting for the pin to drop and his father to disappear like sand through his

fingers. Maybe it was his own coping mechanism but a part of him slowly

melded together as William embraced him back. "Let's get you home."

William stood. Imani wrapped a arm around the older man's and together

they led the way back to Richards car.

Richard watch his wife and father and a warm buzz took hold of his being,

instantly the two had engaged in conversations of flowers and what else they

wanted to add to the backyard. He found his eye prickle and his chest

tighten. It had been years since he'd seen his father walking on his own, let

alone speaking... Shaking away the feeling, he reached out to pull the car

door open for William.

The drive home was filled with a comfortable peace. As soon as they arrived,

William was already rounding the side of the house toward the garden. With

a laugh Imani followed. "Lets rain check on that promise of making you a

father, to this a ernoon," she winked before disappearing too.

Wanting nothing more than to chase down the damn woman and claim her,

Richard settled on parking the car and making his way through the home out

towards the kitchen. Imani was already there putting together some morning

tea for William. He took hold of her waist and tugged her to his side, "he's

happy out there, spare a few minutes for your husband, Imani."

Rolling her eyes she kissed his neck, "I missed him."

Before Richard could respond or better yet try to convince her to join him

around the corner of the hallway for a quick fuck, his phone buzzed. Keeping

hold of her, he answered, "Grayson, this better be important."

"Sir there's a man here demanding to see you..." Richard frowned at his head

of security's hesitant ton.

Imani caught his gaze, "everything okay?" She mouthed.

Richard nodded, "Hm, take that out to William babe, I'll be there in a sec".

"BBQ for lunch?" Imani asked, and his response was a nod. She pressed her

lips to his and he pulled away reluctantly, she grabbed the platter she'd

prepared and stepped out to the back doors. "Richard," she called. He turned

to face her, "I stopped my pill a few weeks ago." a3

Heat flooded through the brute, his cock almost jerked in its place. "Fuck,

you're killing me woman... going to bury my cock in that pretty little pussy

until you're pregnant, sweet girl." Richard's response was filled with desire

and need. He saw the same desire coat every fibre in her body as she licked

her lips so very teasingly. a2

"I'm waiting." She slipped outside before her knees gave in and he had the

chance to pin her to the counter and come through on his words.

That's how the brute found himself sat back in his o ice with a raging hard-

on thinking of his seductive little wife all ready for him. Nothing else seemed

relevant now that he knew Imani was giving herself to him so beautifully.

What he didn't need was to be starring into the cold icy blue eyes of his

brother. "You making this a habit?" He questioned the devil opposite him,

commenting on the regular nature of the visit to his house. One too many

times for his liking.

"I need your help." Isaac spoke through his teeth, like the vicious fucking

animal he was.  It killed him coming to the bastard for help but he had a

petite blonde hair, grey eyed vixen to find.

Richard wanted more than anything to tell the man to go fuck himself, but

there was something that held him back. Isaac looked desperate, he almost

recognised that same look when he remembered that night where he almost

let Imani go. When he'd given her the choice to leave, fuck the man looked

vulnerable. It was that, that had the brute nodding, agreeing to help.

Because if a man like Isaac felt vulnerability then it was a result of something

real fucking significant. So he listened.

Isaac wasn't a man of many words, but he spoke enough. Enough to let his

brother know that there was a woman who unknowingly held what little of a

heart he had in her hands... and that she was currently missing. He decided

Richard didn't need to know that the only way he knew she'd gone missing

was by stalking the damn woman himself for a good part of the past nine

years. Nor that she belonged to one of the deadliest MC gangs around. Hell,

he decided that it was safe to keep to himself he was yet to utter a single

words to the pretty little thing, let alone allow her knowledge of his

existence. 

"Fucking hell, Isaac." That dark demon Richard and Isaac shared seemed to

emerge. "We are going to go on a hunt, but first we are going to play house."

The last thing he needed was for Imani to be worried, but he also refused to

lie to the woman again. They'd come so far and he'd be damned if anything

ruined that progress. "Here's that invitation you wanted," Richard grumbled,

standing and leading the way out into the day. "I got a pretty little lady

cooking up something nice, you so much as glance at her the wrong way I'll

slit your throat. We are going to eat, then we will track down this little missus

of yours."

The tattooed man followed like a shadow behind him, "you ever tell her

about your basement?" Isaac saw the corner of Richard's mouth li  and he

paused before exiting the sliding doors to the deck out back.

"Fucking stalking my ass too, huh." Richard chuckled, "no secret, brother." He

said no more lies, so he told himself he was not lying, more so simply not

telling his woman about his toy shop hidden under their house. No good

would come from her knowing about all the firearms he had stored there. Bu

Richard was sure Imani was aware of the deviance in him, a er all you don't

become the man Richard was today by playing fair and innocently.

Together the two stepped out into the yard, meeting the stunned gaze of

both Imani and William.

* * *

Don't we just love character development... Old Richard from chapter one

would not be caught dead pouting! And how's cute little William, finally

recovering. So, if I haven't made it obvious enough, the tattooed devil Isaac

will be leading the next story in the series... 'Corrupted by the Outlaw'. a9

Continue reading next part 
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